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Frank Brown Visits His Sister

UTAH W 01U DEBATE SONGS AND KEELS
MONTANA TEAM HERE WILL SOON BE
Blair, Brennan W ill Argue Virtues
of Fraternities Monday
N ight

The University of Utah women will
women in an intercol
next Monday night,
on the subject, Resolved, That F ra 
ternities Should Be Abolished. This
will be in the Little Theater at 7:30
o'clock. Admission will be 50 cents,
ASUM books or season tickets. Mon
tana will be represented by Elsie
Blair and Mary Brennan, both soph
omores and both in their second year
of debating. T hey will have the neg
ative of the argument. N. B. Beck,
debate coach, predicts a good crowd
for this debate because of the inter
est in the question and because of the
'fa c t that the sale of season tickets
has been good. These tickets are
still fo r sale and entitle the holder to
see the remainder of the home de
bates.
meet Montana
legiate debate

Washington H ere Thursday

Next Thursday the University of
Washington team comes here for a
debate on the democracy question.
This is the first time that school has
sent a team 'here and because of the
great interest taken in debating there,
should send a clever brace of talkers.
A Montana team will be at Seattle,
debating the same question that night,
with the exception that Montana will
have the negative.of the argument
here and the affirmative there.
The team that will take this trip
is composed of Sidney McCarthy and
.lames Beck. They will debate at
Portland before the Chamber of Com
merce of that city. March 2. That
night, station KOIX of Portland will
broadcast the debate.
The question to be debated at
Portland is Resolved. That the Phohibition Act Should Be Amended to
Allow the Selling of Light Wihf^'h'hd
Beer. Montana will have the af
firmative.
The debaters who meet the Uni
versity of Washington here on the
third are Harold Reely and Marshall
Murray. This meeting will be held
in the Little Theater and will start
at 8 o'clock. The same admission
will be charged.

Dr. Edward Little, assistant pro
fessor of* the Physics department,
talked on "The Structure of the
Atom" at a meeting of the Alchemist
club Thursday night. A short busi
ness session was held. Refreshments
Students who are working on con were served.
tributions for the ASUM song and
yell contest have only two more weeks
in which to complete them, as the
contest closes with the end of the
winter quarter. The selections must
be entered a t A e ASUM office, or
given to Mike Thomsa, manager of the
contest, as soon as possible. The
judges will study on the merits of the
various contributions between quar
ters, and the prizes will be nhnounced
soon after the beginning of the spring
s6ason.
Ju st by way of reminder, the first
prize will be $45, the second $35 and
the third $25. So far. the music and
compositions have been slow coming
in, but the next week should see many
manuscripts submitted.

IB
TO START MARCH 15

SPRING REGISTRATION
WILL START MARCH 8
Tw o weeks of school remain be
fore the beginning of the w inter
quarter final examinations.
In
preparation fo r the spring quar
te r registration, students w ill be
required to presont th eir hand
books at the registrar's office
Thursday and Friday, March 3
and 4, and Saturday morning,
March 5. The following week,
they must consult th e ir advisers,
make out th e ir courses for next
quarter, and complete th eir reg
istration by 4 o'clock Friday,
March I I . Fees must be paid im
mediately a fte r the opening of the
spring session.
Classes fo r this quarter will
close Monday, March 14, and exam
inations will be finished by F r i
day, Marohi 18.
There w ill be
four days of vacation between
quarters, and school wifi open
attain
Wednesday,
March
23.
Spring, quarter ends June 10.

Frank Brown of Helena is visiting
his siste:r, Margaret, of North hall
while in Missoula. Mr. Brown is
coach of the Mount St. Charles basketbnli t<imiin which is playing in the 1
| mining district tournament this week.

SET FOR WEDNESDAY

Classes to Be Held Monday, March
14; Spring Q uarter S tarts
March 22

DR. ROWE IS INVITED VARSITY GLEE CLUB
L

Dr. J. P. Row has been asked to | w , , l E ntertain in B utte Tonight;
Several S m aller T rip s Planned
join the faculty of the International
fo r N ext Q uarter
University Cruise Around the World
which sails from New York in Sep
tember. He would handle the geol
Giving its first concerts of the 1927
ogy courses.
,
,
.
.
„ ,
W hether Dr. Howe will join the scas011’ thc P u e r il it y M ens Glee
cruise will depend upon the possibil- dub mad« three appearances yesterity of his obtaining his sabbntical | da* ,n Deer
A short program
leave from the University this year was presented at the high school in
I instead of next. Should he accept the afternoon, a fter which the entire
the invitation he plans upon spending program, including the presentation of
a few weeks in the British Isles and “Pinafore," was delivered before the
I a month upon the continent wlien the prisoners a t the state penitentiary.
j cruise reaches Europe. , He would not In the evening the program was re
return to the United States until peated for the townspeople, the show
being given in the Prison theater.
July, 1928.
Twenty-one people left early yes
Those taking the cruise will sail
on the Cunard ship "Aurania," a mod terday morning to make the four-day
tour.
There are 17 members of the
ern steamship of the twin screw, oil
I burning type. The departure from Glee club, and in addition there were
Jack
Ryan,
who plays the p a rt of
j New York will be September 21, re 
turning May 13 of the following year, “Dick Deadeye" in the production of
“Pinafore,"
Alton
Bloom, violin solofollowing an eight months' educational
cruise to 27 countries. Costs to stu- I ist with the club, Miss Bernice Berry,
accompanist
and
piano
soloist of the
j dents taking the cruise will be approx
organization, and DeLoss Smith, di
imately $2,500.
rector and baritone soloist for the
club.

i

Harold Reeiy, a member of the de
bating team which meets the Univers
i t y of Washington next Thursday, is
j a senior in the Business Adm inistra
tion school His team -m ate is M ari shall M urray, a football lette r man
| and a senior in the Law school.
I Reeiy is manager of V ars ity Vodvil
this year and has been very active in
| dramatio work in the Masquers. . He
recently played one of tho leading
I parts in “T he W orld and H is Wife,*'
I the L ittle Theater's most recent pro! duction. H e is a member of Sigma
I Chi, social fra te rn ity . H is home is
i in Missoula.

Rhapsodies by Liszt
Are Broadcast From
University Station

In B u tte Today

This afternoon the club will pre
sent a short program at the high
school in Butte, and tonight the full
program will be given there. To
morrow the club will give two com
plete performances in the Consistory
“Some high spots in the life and temple in Helena, one in the after
works of Franz Liszt," including mu noon and another in the evening.
sical selections from Liszt’s Hunga
The club will probably make at
rian Rhapsodies explained and played least two more trips this year, accord
by Robert Morris, instructor in math ing to DeLoss Smith, director of the
next Wednesday night at 7 o'clock at
English 11a and l i b : Tuesday,
ematics. was the feature of the pro club, and it is possible that three
March 15, 10-12 o. m.
ram broadcast from KUOM, Uni more tours will be added to the itin
the Iliberty theater,,acfording to MnnF or other courses, examinations
versity radio station, last evening. erary of the singers. None of these
ager Gus Reely. A tentative; order
will be as follows:
Readings
and musical numbers by will be made until next quarter, how
of a<*ts has been vforked out. placing
Tuesday— 1:30-4:30 p. m., I o'clock
University students completed the ever. Professor Smith will make a
them, in this orde r: Sigma Kappa,
classes.
program which was a very successful trip to Kalispell on March 12 to judge
Wednesday— 9-12 a. m., 9 o'clock
first; Sigma Phi EIpailon, isecond;
Thurs*day night entertainment.
| the preliminary contests for the state
cl.xses; 1:30-4:30 p. m., 10 o'clock
A program of sacred and classical music meet to be held there, and at
Kappa Kappa Gaurun:a, third; Sigma
classes.
music consisting of piano numbers th a t time he expects to arrange f^r
Chi, fourth; Alpha 9 ( ■Ita A’pliii, fifth;
Thursday— 9-12 a. m., 8 o'clock j Tryouts for “The Goose Hangs Sigma Nu, sixth, amil Kappa Alpha
by Miss Gertrude Pritchard, soprano the trip to be made in that direction.
:30-4:30
classes;
o'clock High." the three-act contemporary Tliet;r, seventh.
solos by Miss Evelyn Siderfin, bass The dub will make stops at both Poi
classes.
acts
solos by Franklin Bailey, vocal duets son and Kalispell when this trip is
“Vf t arc trying t<o arrange tiite
I American comedy by Lewis Beach
F riday— 9-12 a. r
o’clock which is to be given by the Montana in such a way th at scenery may be
I by C. S. Miller and Miss Catherine made. On March 19 Dean Smith will
classse; 1:30-4:30 p.
o’clock Masquers early in the spring quarter, I shifted in the quickest possible man
I Miller, and a devotional talk by Rev. go to Hamilton, where he will also
classes.
Central Board will seled in Aber I j . L. Cory of Laurel, Montana, will act as a music meet judge, and while
were held in the Little Theater Tues- ner, as well as keep enough contrast
I Classes meeting Monday, Wednes day night.
between the acts to make the show ] Day manager a t its next m< in g ,a c -|b e broadcast Sunday evening, Feb there he expects to complete arrange
d a y , Friday at any hour have the I The students who were cast for I thc best possible," said Reely.
ments for the appearance of the Glee
(cording to B urtt Smith, ASUM pres ruary 27.
first two hours of the examination parts in the play by Carl Glick, di
ident. The manager is chosen each
That the KUOM programs are be club sometime during the spring
Trophies at A S U M Store
period assigned to th at hour; classes rector of dramatics, arc as follows:
year from among the men who have ing received and enjoyed in all parts quarter. The club will also indude
meeting Tuesday and Thursday have Charles Dill, Howard Varney, Thomas I The trophies to be awarded to thc I been especially prominent in athlet- of the Northwest is evidenced by the Stevensville oh this trip. I t is likely
the third hour. In classes for which | Miller, Henry Miller, Rowe Morrell, two b$8t acts are on display at the Iics, his job is an honorary one.
report received from Toronto, Can that a third trip will be planned, to
no time is assigned by the abpve, a r DeLoss Thorssen, James .Back, Dean Associated Students' store and the I The board has given notice that ada, during the past week.
include visits to Thompson Falls and
rangements shall be made by the in Jones, Merle Cooney, Sara Mershan, Higgins avenue window of the Mis all applications from men who want
Plains.
,
structor in conference with the sched j Helen Gorton, Irene Murphy, Pauline soula Mercantile company. Last year to be assistant baseball and track S U IC ID E W A V E H IT S E A S T ;
the trophies were won by Kappa
ule committee. (Tuesday morning is Swartz and Alice Lease.
I managers must be in before the next
ELEVEN
STUDENTS TAKE
Kappa Gamma, presenting “Between
(board meeting Tuesday afternoon at
Th first rehearsal is to be held next
Columbus, Ohio. — (IP ) — Recom suggested as a convenient time.)
L IV E S
IN T W O
MONTHS
.No change in the time of giving Tuesday evening at 7:15. Only four the Dark and the Daylight," arid 5 o’clock, as those who are to fill
mendation of the discharge of Cap
Kappa
Alpha
Theta,
giving
“The
Land
tain Donald Timerman from the Of examinations should be made except or five rehearsals are to be held this of the Stars." This year, in order the positions will be named then.
New York.— (IP )—Eleven student
by permission of the Schedule com quarter, but the work will begin in
Central Board voted at its meet
ficers* Reserve corps a t Ohio State
mittee. Classes will be held as usual tensively a t the opening of the spring th at the trophies be not confined to. ing last Tuesday to donate $25 to hare committed snicide within the past
Druids held their semi-monthly
university because of a speech made
two months. The latest youth to
either sororities or fraternities. Cen
through Monday, March 14.
session.
the memorial committee to have ce take his own life was eighteen-year meeting in the Forestry school,
against compulsory military training
tral Board has ruled that one cup go
ment settings made for the markers old Thomas J. O'Donnell, Jr., a stu Wednesday evening. Plans were dis
by him before a meeting of the Antito a men’s organization and the other
which are to be placed on the me dent in the Hempstead (L. I.) high cussed and made for a banquet to be
Optional Drill League, January 13, L A U R E L M IN IS T E R W IL L
LENNES TO ENTERTAIN
to a women's.
A D D R E S S M IS S O U L A C R O W O
bag been made by Colonel A. M. Shipp,
school, who shot and killed himself on held March 9.
MATH CLUB FRIDAY I Ticket sale will s ta rt at 10 o’clock morial trees.
commandant of the department of
This affair is to be in the form of
Monday, February 14, in order to
Wednesday morning, a t the Wilma
“The Other Side of Main Street"
military science. The recommenda
a farewell banquet for Dr. C. A.
“reduce the family expenses."
Dr. X. J. Lennes will be the host theater ticket office, mail orders will
tion was made “for the good of the will be the subject of Dr. I. L. Cory’s to the Mathematics club at a party be received now. All seats will be
The others who have taken tlieii Schenck, and complimentary to Mr.
addresss a t the meeting of the Pilgrim
service.**
own lives are: Rugby Wile, Uni J. B. Wood, who will be visiting the
to be held Friday evening at his home, reserved. Prices will be $1 for logos
Captain Timerman. who is a chap club in the University Congregational 105 Connell avenue.
school a t that time.
with the remainder of the house 75
There will be a meeting of the So versity of Rochester, shot himself
lain in the ROTC, said in his speech Cburbc, 4011 University avenue, Sun
Mr. Wood, a forester who is in
Garvey Jones, University of Chicago
The party will sta rt a t 8:45 cents.
ciety
of
American
Foresters
in
the
that the only reason he remained in day evening, 6 o’clock, February 27. o'clock, bridge, daocing, and refresh
charge of the Longbell operations in
medical
school;
James
Moore,
Uni
Forestry school library, February 2S.
the corps is because be wants to help Dr. Cory of Laurel was a former ments being the main features of the
Longview, Washington ,is coming to
versity
of
Illinois,
shot
himself;
CasThis meeting was scheduled for
'‘keep the fellows clean in case there pastor of Sauk Center, Minn., where evening. A mathematical game will
see Dr. Schenck before he again says
February 21 but on account of the sel W. Noe. University of Wisconsin;
is another war." He declared that Sinclair Lewis received his inspira also be introduced as part of the en
farewell to thc W est, and also to
annual party of the Forest Service Richard ’ S tar Untermeyer, Yale
the government Id time of war did tion for “Main Street." The meeting tertainment for the evening.
hanged himself; Frank Forgy, Uni visit the faculty and students of the
was postponed for a week. The ten
not appreciate those who had taken is free, and all are welcome to attend.
Forestry school. The committee on
All members of the Mathematics
versity
of
Chicago;
J.
Morgan
D
err
tative program for the evening will
In the morning a t 11 o'clock Dr.
the ROTC training.
dub are urged to be present.
University of Rochester, a friend of membership reported that member
Almost simultaneously
Captain Cory will preach in the University
For the second performance of the be a talk by Elers Koch on “Is In  Wile, shot himself; Martin A. Gear ship certificates would be used in the
tensive Silvicultural Development
Timerman was dropped from mem Congregational Church on the sub C O N C E R T B Y O R C H E S T R A
fiest series of one-act plays to be pre Justified Under the Present Condi hart. Princeton Graduate school, by future. Don Shaw concluded the
bership in Scabbard and Blade for ject, “Friendship."
N O T T O B E U N T IL S P R IN G sented in the campus Little Theater,
gas; George Cannon. 14, Davenport. meeting with a talk on “U.S.F.S. O r
tions of Fire Protection?"
the same speech.
Iowa, high school, by gas; Howard ganization for Grazing Reconnais
the class in dramatic presentatiou
QUADRONS NOMINATE
“Due to the crowded schedule which
Fisher, Morningside college, Sioux sance.
gave
“Tho
Maker
of
Dreams,"
a
fan
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
PROF.
BRADLEY
PLANS
MAY QUEEN ASPIRANTS has been planned for the last week
City, by gas.
SENDS QUESTIONNAIRES
of the winter quarter, the quarterly tasy by Oli-phant Downs, Thursday
NEW SUMMER COURSE
M A R R IA G E D E B A T E P L A N S
Helen Chaffin, Annabelle Desmond concert of the University Symphony afternoon. The audience was much
B R IN G S T U D E N T B E A T IN G
Answers to thc questionnaire sent and Mary Joe Dixon were nominated orchestra has been postponed until larger than that witnessing Christo
John IT, Bradley, Jr., associate
by the English department of the for May Queen a t a meeting of the the first p art of the spring quarter. pher Morley’s “Rehearsal" two weeks professor of geology, who recently
Denver, Col.— (IP )—Ralph Batch University to 300 high school teach Quadrons yesterday afternoon at the At th at time we will present our pro ago.
completed the preparation of a manu
elet, president of the sophomore class
ers of English in the state, to dis Delta Gamma house.
Thc May gram. There will be several violin
Girls taking institutional manage of Denver university, and vice-presi
The cast of thc one-act, under the script which is now in the hands of
c o v e r if they are overloaded with out Queen will be elected at the general soloists, and some vocal numbers as direction of Janice Johnson, consist the printers, has been reading proof ment were taken on a tour of inspec dent of the Thinkers* association,
side work, are being received.
AWS election, March 10.
well. Our program as a whole is ed of Frances Nash, W alter Sanford on the first bunch o f proofs sent him tion through the Florence hotel w{is beaten by a band of masked men
A study of the answers is being
The Quadrons are planning a tea worked up in excellent shape now," and Merrill Poore. The other mem from the press. The name of the Thursday morning and through the here because the association had a r
made. The burden of producing in honor of freshman women. This said A. II. Weisberg, professor of bers of the staff were Cyril Van Du hook which Professor Bradley has Northern Pacific hospital Thursday ranged a debate on marriage between
school papers, library work, and dra tea will be given Sunday afternoon, music; and director of the University se r, business manager; Mary Emily written is “The Earth and Its His afternoon.
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of the Denver
matics usually falls to the English March 8, from 3 to 6 o'clock, at Cor Symphony orchestra.
In both places special attention was juvenile court .and the Rev. Burris
Elliott, costumes; and Mary Farns tory.” Professor Bradley expects it
teacher in high schools.
bin hall.
will be off the press in time to use paid to the manner and way in which
worth, properties.
Jenkins, D. D., pastor of a ChrisB EA R PAW S S E L L SEATS
Lady Gregory’s “Spreading the in a course which he will teach in thc food was served and also to the a r
n church in Kansas City. Other
M O R R IS , L E N N E S G IV E
Jail “ H ell W eek" Initiates
rangements of the various rooms, in- officials of the association were
F O R D IS T R IC T T O U R N E Y News” will be given in the Little The summer session this year.
T A L K S TO M A T H CLUB
luding the kitchens and sleeping threatened according to their own
ater March 10. This one'nct Irish
Lawrence. Kansas. ( IP )—Thirteen
Home Eo Class Servos
quarters.
Members of the Bear Paws, soph comedy will be the last of the quar- ;
statements. The Thinkers* associa
Robert E. Morris, instructor in fraternity pledges at the University omore honorary organization, have ter’s scries.
tion was organized two weeks ago
mathematics, gave a talk on the sub of Kansas were arrested for pranks charge of the ticket sale, on the cam
I Anne P latt’s class in foods served G IR L S O F C O R B IN H A L L
when the Denver University student
ject, “Number Theory," at a meeting in which they were indulging with pus, for the Mining district basket
a formal buffet supper in the dining
T O G IV E D A N C E S A T U R D A Y council voted to cancel an address by
the Mathematics club Wednesday their “hell week" initiation. Dean ball tournament now being held in
room of the Home Economics labor-1
Judge Lindsey before the studeut
R E E LY MUST H A VE ALL
evening in the Physics laboratory.
Dawson of the university has an Missoula. In addition to this they
ator.v Thursday afternoon at 5
Corbin hall girls will give their body.
V O D V IL P L A Y E R S ’ N A M E S
Following Mr. Morris* speech. Dr. nounced that fraternities must take will officiate the final night in the
o’clock. No guests were present and first formal dance Saturday, Febru
-S- J. Lcnnes, bead of the Mathemat steps to prevent the recurrence of University gymnasium.
the girls were graded by Miss Platt ary 20.
S T U D Y C A U S E S S U IC ID E S
Each act in Varsity Vodvil must
ics department, gave a short talk re such events.
This tournament has brought a
The program are to be of jade,
band in a list of the persons tak during tho course of the meal:
garding the use of the English lan
number of high school students, be ing part in the flnnd presentation,
green
and
gold.
The
dance
will
be
New
York.— (IP )—-Too much study
guage by college professors. |
M rs. M cA rthur Visits
sides (he members of thc different not later than 12 o’clock Saturday.
. D. S W A N S H O W S S L ID E S ;
held in the banquet room of the hall and consequent mental overtaxation
lone Metcalf, u spphomore, also
Mrs. Robert A. McArthur and two teams competing, to Missoula. The
T A L K S A B O U T P H O T O G R A P H Y with Sheridan’s orchestra furnishing
lie
reasonattributed by Dr. Wil
We
desire
to
have
the
names,
and
gave a short talk on '"The Computa of her daughters are visiting J o  Beur Paws urge the student body on
the music. Punch will he served liam J. O'Shea, superintendent of
tion of Pi."
Refreshments were sephine and Eleanor McArthur at the campus to show these high school any short note regarding thc ex
K.
D.
Swan
lectured
to
a
large
throughout
the
evening.
chools
here,
to
tHe wave of student
planation
of
thc
act,
to
use
ou
the
served following the program.
North hall. Mrs. McArthur motored students the University and make program for the final show. These crowd Tuesday night when he spoke
The chaperones are to he: Dr. and mieides. Dr. O’Shea declares that
from Butte and as soon as the roads their visit as pleasant as possible.
iu the Art studio on his experiences Mrs. C, II. Olapp, Dean Harriet Scd- ach instructor over-emphasizes' bis
lists
may
be
left
a
t
the
Associ
Mildred May was the guest of Ann- are passable will continue on to the
iu obtaining photographs of interest man, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Miss own subject, and the net result is
ated Students’ store.
l»el MacKenzie for dinner at Corbin coast where she expects to spend sev
Sigma Chi announces the initiation:
HAROLD REELY, Manager. ing places in Montana. Mr. Swan Frances Corbin, Mrs. Theodore that the students have more to do"
hall Wednesday.
eral mouths.
of DeWayne Linville of Billings.
used slides throughout the lecture. | Brantly and Mrs. F. K. Turner.
than is humanly possible.
Elsie Blair, who, with M ary Bren
nan, w ill meet the women's team from Acts Arranged fo r Quickest Shift
the University of Utah February 28,
and Best Contrast; Tickets
next Monday. Miss B la ir is a soph
on Sale N ext W eek
—Final examinations for the winter omore at this school and was one of
quarter will take place March 15 to the freshman debaters last year. She
18, according to the following sched 1is a member of Tanan, women’s
Properties, costumes and scenery
, sophomore honorary society, and
ule:
must be ready for the dress rehearsal
Military Science l i b and 12b: , Alpha Chi Omega, social sorority.
of
Varsity Vodvil, which will be held
I H e r home was form erly in Forsyth.
Tuesday, March >5, 8-10 a. in.
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in his turn, obtains a ,*marvelous” mark
Billie Kester Leads
for something which belongs to a fellow
Scoring
for W AA Cup;
student just as much as do his hat and
Rifle Match Feb. 2 8
coat.
We do not desire to discourage mutual
Billie Kester is leading the score
assistance among students; for that is a
so far this season in the firing for the
practice which, in measure, may be yery
WAA cup by the women’s rifle team.
helpful to both parties. Discussion among
The total aggregate scores made by
undergraduates of points which come up
each
member of the team up to date
in their courses of study, and the sharing
are: Kester, 744; Sclieid, 731; Posamong a group of the special knowledge
pisil, 715; Vinal, 713; Sterling, 707.
which may be possessed by one student,
With the exception of the score for
the McLeod match all scores made by
are commendable. . . . We can see noth
team
members will count toward the
ing wrong in that. But between co-opera
WAA cup. This trophy will .be award
G irl
tion and pilfering there is a great gulf Thinks that Our
the March of Events ed to the team member making the
high total aggregate score during the
fixed.
must be the Big Parade.
entire season of rifle firing with teams
This appropriation of ideas, of which
of other schools.
M a rtial Rule
we complain, is not uncommon even among
Firing for the McLeod cup will be
All war decorations must be be
those who appear to possess an irre stowed
gin FebrunVy 28, 1927, and will end
in the French style.
March 4, 1927. The team member
proachable sense of honor in other mat
making the high total aggregate score
ters. However, blame should be attached
Said the swords on the wall
during the above period will be award
to those who lend, as well as to those who a t the height of the Ball
ed the trophy for a period of one
a freakish war bluff
year. This cup will become the per
borrow'. In fact, the former have the I“What
t ’s all powder and puff.”
manent property of the team mem
greater responsibility, for if they would
ber making the high total aggregate
refuse to grant such favors, practices such
Deans’ Counsel
for three years. This match consists
as these would take their place in the cat Girls, better take your own powder of 20 shots prone.
to
the
scrimmage
tonight.
The
egory of things which simply “ aren’t KOTC armory is short.
Jugo-Slavian Schools Close
done.”

Just a Little

Happy Bull

............EDITOR
............ Associate Editor
_____ Associate Editor

Richard Davis.... - ..............

Is the College Student Dishonest?

I

NTELLECTUALLY speaking, a large
Adolphus
number of students are dishonest. Petty
Thinks this agitation for the honor
system
during
exams is the bunk—•
thefts of articles having physical value
are usually infrequent in a college commuI T T ITII the name of another college he’s all for the huddle system.
nity—comparatively speaking; convention, \J \I student added to the list of those
Keeper of the W h ite Elephant
and, let us hope, the principles of higher
He bought a two-pants suit and
” * who have taken their own lives, burned
a hole in the coat the first
education, tend to produce respect for the there will be no end of the number of ar
material property of others. Yet these ticles which will appear condemning col day.
have often failed to protect personal prop leges and the detrimental effect of college Many co-eds think they are getting
erty of far more importance to the indi life. This was the seventh university Stu dates when all they get is prunes.—Kilikilik, Heidelburg.
vidual—namely, his ideas.
dent to commit suicide since the start of
Scurrilous Comment
Ideas represent the stock-in-trade of the the new year, and this number will give
w riter was right who said that
student; they are the tools of his craft. those who feel that the younger generation a The
dog fills a void in a man’s life—
Yet they mean more than this metaphor is far worse than was their own another especially the hot dog.
suggests, since ready-made tools, uniform chance to break on the front page of the
Ah— Let’s W a lk
in pattern, are given out to the workmen newspaper with words of condemnation
shadows of evening
of each trade, while the student creates his against the youth of today. A good deal TheWere
purpling each hill
own instruments. His ideas are the prod of this condemnation will be directed When we headed our baby Lincoln
uce of his own brain, and they have been towards the religious side of the student Out towards Stevensville.
formulated, in most cases, at the cost erf life in college. . . .
The old Ford sneezed
much mental effort and considerable read
Why are so many ready to defame col And was hitting on three
a whip-poor-will sang
ing.
leges? This question can be answered by While
Of trouble in store for me.
It would be pleasant to assert that steal repeating and emphasizing one of the
ing of ideas does not exist in this Univers phrases of Dr. Trenery—“ an occasional All because I’d turned traitor
ity, even though it may be found in Amer outbreak 6f immorality.” That is the F o r a fair girl from the High,
cornered all my dates
ican colleges, or may have existed in the reason for the warped and overdrawn Who
While the co-eds drew a bye.
universities of yesterday; but the fact re views of many concerning the life of the
mains that it does take place here and novr. average college student. This occasional It was a thoughtless mistake
driving like this
Moreover, to speak frankly and without outbreak is forwarded to every city in the ForToatkeep
the wheel of a Ford
prejudice, women appear to be the worst, country, this occasional outbreak is headed Is a poor place to kiss.
though not the only, offenders. All too as an added chapter to the mythical book
for some ungodly reason
frequently one hears, around the library entitled, “ Immorality in Colleges,” this oc Then
As the Ford slewed around
and elsewhere, the “ sweet young girl not casional outbreak is grasped by those who A foot hit the starter
yet graduated’’ lamenting the fact that she are always ready to criticize a college stu And Hell’s bells! what a sound.
has an essay to writej and begging the aid dent, and again the public reads and ex
you take it from me,
of her friends who got “ that perfectly claims,. “ What is the coming generation Now
My high school girl is swell;
marvelous mark” on the same subject. coming to?”
But just look at my Lincoln--- The owner of this essay, being either too
College life does not in any way tend to All busted to Hell.
L. W.
chivalrous, or too fearful of giving of start the students’ moral or religious out
fense, to disoplige, usually loans the dam look on life on the decline. The majority a woman, Mrs. Schenck, produced her
sel in distress his “ brain children” which of college students come from religious waiting, “The Confessions of a Jour
have earned their just reward—in this homes, and they will not be drawn away nalist’s Wife.” Mrs. Schenck told in
humorous way of Dr. Schenck’s exway permitting others to trade upon his from their early religious instruction if acpriences
in Journalism and their re
intelligence.
this instruction has been deeply founded. sults.
After
the
dinner the orchestra, com
In some cases—not many, we th in k - As Dr. Trenery proved, seniors go to
posed of Louie Nichols Vernon
exact copies of essays can be and are hand church just as regularly as freshmen, and Krogh,
Maurice Driscoll and A1 Pared in, since they are not marked by the if the case was investigated further, fresh toll, along with “Spot” Sanford as an
same professor. At any rate, the main men attend-just as much as the public out entertainer, played for the dancing.
After a short while coats, vests and
ideas can be reproduced; and the borrower, side of college.
Dean Stone ties, a number of which

Scandal Again

Communication

E d ito r’s N ote: The Montana K aimfn welcomes communications from
students, alumni or faculty members
a t aH times. T h e Kaim in is a studen newspaper and it Is our earnest
desire to keep it as such by bringing
it oloser to student problems and stu
dent needs, through this column.

Kaimin Editor:
I read Mr. Freeman’s communica
tion in the last edition of the Kaimin
with a great deal of interest. Insofar
as he revealed any of his personal
views I agree with him. Before ex
pressing my own views on “student
power” let it he understood that I
have no authority to speak for any
individual other than myself. I have
■been what the student body in gen
eral would call a slacker in student
activities. I offer my remarks, not
in an effort to defend my position so
much as I do to see if there are
other slackers who agree with me.
I do not support student govern
ment because I have a natural (or an
acquired) distrust of mobs, or groups
of people who gather together for the
purpose of making their fellow-stu
dents better. Such groups are, all
too often, made up by too many who
are not qualified to pass laws by which
others must live. To be specific:
A freshman speaking before such a
group, if he be eloquent, has more
power than an upper classman who,
although he may be wiser in the mat
ter of government, may. be deficient
in the m atter of speech. We are so
obsessed with the idea of Liberty
that a clever speaker, by the care
ful selection of phrases such as “op
pression by faculty.” “ability of stu 
dents to govern themselves,” could
swing a majority to vote most any
way. If I am to deliver myself bound

were in evidence, were discarded and
those invited “whooped” it up until
the closing hour. As a special addi
tion, Louie Nichols and Vernon Krogh
played while coming home on the
street car so that the spirit of the
Hail, Hail, the gang was all there! evening was carried within the city
Where? At the Press club ban limits of Missoula.
quet, of course. A miniature F o r W IN T E R Q U A R T E R F R O N T IE R
esters’ ball (if you consider noise and
W IL L A P P E A R
MARCH 7
fun) was staged at the Hotel M ar
garet in Bonner Wednesday evening.
The winter issue of the Frontier
There was a “hot” time in the old is the short story number. There will
i town that night. In fact, the cori- be five short stories of different types.
Iventional coats and vests of the nt- The issue will be out the week of
| tire of the male members of the party March 7.
| were discarded when the dancing be
One story is the meeting of a
came too strenuous.
The rooms group of Irishmen and the devil; an
echoed with the strains of “For He’s other of a deputy sheriff .muking a
a Jolly Good Fellow,” “Hinkey Dinkey bootlegging raid, and another of a
Parley Voo” and “Och Du Lieber woman homesteader. There will also
Augustin.” Emily Post and any of be verse and essays. The frontis
her set were excluded for the eve piece is by John Allen.
ning, while everyone settled down (?)
to enjoy the food and fun in a na
tural manner.
A drinking song (with apologies to
the Student Prince) was staked by
one table with the paper cups pro
vided, when the old German song was
sung. Dr. Schenck assisted in the j
singing when the voice and memories |
noticeably failed.
The newspaper tablecloth furnished
the correct atmosphere for such an
occasion and also an appropriate;
setting for the big features of the j
evening, the place cards, a character
istic picture of Dean Stone with
“Tam,” his collie dog, printed on a
brown background, was the place card |
which every person there carried
homo.
Dean Stone, the toastmaster, called
on various guests to speak. Dr. C.
Bernice Rice was confined in North A. Schenck. W alter ^Christenson.
hall infirmary one day this week.
French Ferguson. Mr. Warren B.
Grant Higgins, Dean T. C. Spaulding,
Margery Richardson was the guest Professor R. L. Housman. Lyle Wil
of Anna Forder for dinner at Corbin liams and Mrs. Ralph Fields respond
hall Wednesday.
ed, since the last word was given to

into the hands of a group I want it
to be the one which is least likely to
be swayed by the voice of those who
implicitly believe that one man is ns
good as another. I want it to be
that group which is the better trained
to denote, in the multifarious shout
ings of Liberty and Freedom, the
subtle note of personal ambition.
And then there is the Honor Sys
tem. There is something about that
phrase that irks; it is the word Sys
tem. Is Honor so tangible that we
can systematize it? Do students be
come more honorable on the day such
a system is installed than they were
the day before? I am of the opinion
that our fraternities (which are
founded upon the principle of Honor)
could do more to rid the school of
cheaters than any other organization
if they would insist that their mem
bers do not confine their ideals to
the narrow bounds of the fraternal
residence.
If the Kaimin should ever run short
of editorial topics may I take the
liberty to suggest n few? Why not
for instance take a stand, one way
or the other, on the policy of paying
athletes, or why not write a few lines
on professors who spend a great deal
of the classes’ time in showing their
own cleverness, or on students who
mildly sit and allow them to do so?
I am only assuming that such condi
tions do exist at M ontana'but even
if they don’t they might sometime and
an editorial thrown in now and. then
could do much to form the student
opinion on what policy should be
taken if those conditions should ever
come to exist at our University.
JOSEPH COCHRAN.

Scribes Celebrate
in Sawmill Town

Vienna.—* ( I? ) — Dispatches re 
ceived here from Belgrade indicate
that the Jugo-Slavian government has
ordered the closing of the national
University and all secondary schools
because of the spread of influenza in
the capital.

Professor Pipe’s popular
illustrated lecture...

Those last lively four
bars of Charleston step
ping didn’t leave “Mel”
looking any too ritzy—
about the ankle line.
He is headed for a
mean dive behind the
nearest palm, not to in
hale a little Blue Boar
but to make quick re
pairs and step out again
with his own sweet at
traction of the weaker
sex.
For

who

wouldn’t

want to speed back to a
darb of a girl, a perfectly
snarky floor, a red-hot
orchestra and a sleek
pair of new Yandt &
Dragstedt patent leather
pumps.
Remember, there are
styles here for every oc

You can learn for more about tobacco
from old Prof. Pipe, than you’ll get by
studying every treatise ever w ritten on it.
For Prof. Pipe is the world’s most eminent
authority on the subject... He knows
tobacco from plant to pipe!
Experiments w ith every known species
have convinced the Prof, that the one
perfect pipe tobacco is Granger Rough
Cut. . . He points out reasons for this
conclusion: ( ) the Granger'grade Burley,
the choicest tobacco grown; (r ) the Re-discovery of W ellman’s mellowing method;
and (c) the C ut of the large slowbuming
fakes...
Prof. Pipe proves Granger, by practical
demonstration—shows how it acts under
fire. .. You never saw tobacco bum so
slow, never tasted such cool, mild mellow
ness! The first pipeful is a liberal education!
You’ll put your . . . and capital o. . on
G. R. C ... and all your pipe problems will
be solved. . . forever!
g

q

e

d

k

casion.

$4.85

GRANGER
Ro u g h Gut

The half-pound vac
uum tin is forty-five
cents; the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

Made
for pipes only!

Yandt &Dragstedt
Near N. P. Depot
_______________________

Granger Rough Cut

is made by the Liggett & -Myers Tobacco Company
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Varsity Hoop Squad
Will Be Bolstered
by Freshmen A rtists

THE
W E LL KNOW N A D VEN TU R ER
T O G IV E T A L K IN F O R E S T R Y
S C H O O L L IB R A R Y M A R C H 14

Ailing Tops Squad
in Rifle Contests

MONTANA

KAIMIff

W ELL KNOW N AUTHO R
W IL L T E A C H R E L IG IO N

Jane Freund, Margaret AlncLannhan
Louise Lubrecht, Jean Grafton ind
Valmn Judge were dinner guests
the Kappa Alpha Theta house Thur
day evening.
Pauline Swartz was n dinner gue
nt the Alpha Phi house Timrsdi
evening.
John Rankin and Lowell Paige we
dinner guests at the Sigma Xu hou:
Wedn yda:

On the Campus

Smith, professor of
Cora Johnstone Best, adventurer,
Divinlt v school, University of ChiF. O. Smith, head of the Phycho| author and lecturer, will give a talk
Results of the firing of the men's eago, •ill tench two courses, “ItelnI entitled “The Kingdom of the Clouds" rifle team for the first :tvo stages of tion of Religion td Modern Science," logy department, was confined to his
liomc
Wednesday with a slight attack
When the Varsity of 1928 scam-1 in the Forestry school library March the Ninth corps area m itch m-c:
and “Christian ’ Jthics in Relation to if influenza.
„ „ „ 01lt on the floor for their initial 24. Dr. Beet line had many experiTotal T otal T otal Modern Science, ’ during the coming
Jerome
Dahl has been confined to
P
« . . fans
*
jt| see some
cnrna of
nt ences in out-of-the-way 'places,
in, a
Grizzly
will
1st
2nd
1st summer session.
:he Sigma Alpha Epsilon house since
sttre,
*
great many of our national parks,
Stage Stage & 2nd
Mr. Smith, na
tally known the- Monday with an injured knee.
the finest court athletes ever to
some mighty mountains in
Ailing. F
174
:ios ologin I, received
A.B. and D.I).
Alice Ambrcdy \va» confined to St.
emerge from yearling ranks of a pre- her travels.
H er lecture is to be Itriner, L. ........... 194
........... 183
100
343 degree from Brr
Providence uni- Patrick's hospital Alonday with an a t
ceding season. From this year’s crop accompanied by moving pictures and Benjamin, It........ 175
170
354 varsity, his A.
from Columbia, tack of nervousness.
a_
j
by
colored
slides.
of Cub floormen, comes an aggrega
Br<
158
323 J New York, and his D.B. from the
Ernest Anderson, who has been in
Arrangements
tion of hoopsters that will c o m p a r e ^ --------~
............. for Dr. Best's an-J Burbank, D.
3 0 1 1Union Theological Seminary, Schenec- the isolation hospital the past week!
any school I
ranee here are being handled by Blaschke, F.
favorable with
---- those
. W of H
941 tad j , Nt*\v York. He also studied at and a half with a bad case af scarlet
100
and capable of giving Montana a reg the Montana state college. In the Fallman, J.
181:
3 0 9 1the Universities of Berlin, Marburg fever, is reported doing nicely.
128
ular squad which will have no peer on letter received from the college telling Feurt, L.......
102
325 and Paris and lectured nt Yale during
Miss Aleta Peterson, Mrs. Dougins
of Dr. Best's proposed lecture here Koch, E .......
the coast.
181
809 1911. He is a member of the Chi- , and Dorothy Douglas were dinner
the
writers
state:
“We
believe
this
The Cubs, although their season
Lennes, J. ...
172
157
829 I ' iigo Society for Ethical Research, a J guests at the Kapa Delta house
eras marred by defeat by the Bobkit- will be the finest thing you have ever Marks, 1). ...
188
142
$10 member of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Thursday.
tens, have enjoyed an enviable period been able to offer your community." Hugo, E ........
108
295 Epsilon, and holds the position of
132
Gladys "Wilson, Mrs. Sue Freund,
Df the floor pastime. Their record
Shearer, M.
180
139
825 | managing editor of the Journal of I
Leona Baumgartner, Jane Chappie,!
P
H
A
R
M
A
C
Y
S
T
U
D
E
N
T
includes victories over many high
^pencer, F. ..
172
155
327 Theology.
IS C A M P U S V IS IT O R Pease, G........
schools as well as a most impressive
177
350
He is the author of “Practical The-1
triumph from Idaho Tech, a really
Nelson, II............ 107
172
3 3 9 1ology," “Social Idealism,"
Marvin “Speed" Blacky
strong team. The contest jvith th g
Ebert, II....... ....... 101
171
332 Changing Theology," and a
utieal
Bobkittens was a closely contested J ce,ve<| bis degree in Pharmaceutil
The third and last, it age of the | known textbook, “Introduction \
iflair, the outcome being a m atter I ^ hemistry in *22. was a visitor at tthe
| match is being fired this week.
i Christian Religion."
e
>f conjecture until the explosion of I Pharmacy building Wednesday. M
Black" was
he timekeeper's blunderbuss.
Me- ’ R,n'’L
xx na employed for two- -years by
— for a deluge of
P. M . General Gets Degree
Dickenson Collinson was released
Peterson
Drug
store
number
two
dur
[pnrland, a bothersome youth from
Ifrom the South hall informary yesterlaughs! What a reBillings, was responsible for the ing his last year here and the year
Indianapolis.—( IP )—Butler college
where he has been confined for
Later he
lownfall of the Cubs on this occa- following his graduation.
freshing
has conferred the honorary degree of
entertaintion, as he became unmanageable near moved to Los Angeles an'd worked for doctor of laws on Hurry S. New, post
ment !
Lightning
he dose of the game and caused the the Hollywood Drug company and the master general. The ceremony took
eather to plunge through the hoop Liggett Drug company. He then be place in connection with the celebra
action! Thundering
came owner and manager of the
Just Received, a Fresh Shipment
in appalling number of times.
tion of Founders' Day at the college.
comedy!
—of—
The frosh humiliated the Idaho Service pharmacy in Hollywood. He
Tech aspirants greatly before an in- has sold his store and returned to
Xelda Talbert was a luncheon guest
Plg’n Whistle Candy
initesimal group o f spectators. Ran- Montana for a brief visit, but plans of Mary Lore nt North hall Wednes
to return to California soon.
cin and Linville performed well and
day.
Harkness Drug Store
be Idahoans went elsewhere to
Cor. Pino & Hoggins
Phone 260
icarch fo r victory. This concluded L U C IA M IR R IE L E E S W IL L
Alarian Redell was a luncheon guest
R E A D A T L IT T L E T H E A T E R
he season fo r the frosh, with the exof Blanche Coopo a t North ball I
in
option of the trifling engagement with
Wednesday.
“Footfalls.” by Wilbur Daniel
he super-Varsity, th at collection of
Steele, and poems by Robert Frost
LATEST MAGAZINES
ithletes whose scholarly attainments
will be read by Lucia Alirrielees in
ire in question. The Cubs anticipate'
American and
SUNDAY & MONDAY
the Little Theater Sunday afternoon
<asy victory, b ut the super-Varsity, / e0 * e , 5 l
W om an’s Home Companion
.
. &
_____**.______
| atof3:30
o'clock.
hough
they
are in the grip
a grade
at' the
OUT TODAY
The short story, “Footfalls," is a
>oint famine, are strong enough to
five the swashbuckling Cubs a stren- study of blindness and sense impres
THE SMOKE HOUSE
sions. The story was used by James
loat straggle.
R oyster
oyster»• in
in bis
his 191J5
Rankin and Linville are perhaps j ^
19^5 collection of
he best of the frosh athletes although j merican Short Stories
Also
here are other* whose work has Charlotte
1
—
A BAG
Sullivan was a luncheon
H a ir C ut 25o
Shampoo 35c
ieen of The highest order throughout, guest
M arcel and Reset 50o
of lone Knieval a t North hall
filler, jtule and Mitchell have played Wednesday.
plendidly during the season and are
in
Xceptionally capable floor performers, Jesse Cameron was a dinner guest
517 South Higgins Ave.
tankin is a strong, aggressive guard,
“LUCKY STARS”
of
Louise
Afaclaren
a
t
North
hall
ast and yet sturdy enough to withPhone 1052
Thursday night.
tand the bumps of the gentle pasLinville is an unusually acurate shot, and generally counts
rhen given an opportunity. These
ten will provide much needed mate
ial for the 1927 squad and are good
ets to win regular berths

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and R etail Dealers in

FR ESH AND SALT M EATS
F IS H , P O U L T R Y and
O YSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
HA M S, BACON, LA R D
Phenes 117-118
11 l - l 13 W est F re n t

Now Playing
Matinees Friday and Saturday
a t I and 3 p. m.
SPECIAL MATINEE
Saturday, a t 11 a. m.

Walt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

% FIRE ,
IbrigadeI

LOOK OUT!

112 W E S T M A IN

The Epic Photoplay o f
cw the Heroes of-Peace

L e t the

FLOBENCE BAKBER
and

BEAUTY SHOP
DO YO UR W O R K

Phone 331

Save Money by Buying Your

DOUGLAS
MacLEAN

MAY McAVOY
CHARLES BAY

“Let It Rain"

Missoula Fire Department
Relief Association

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
—at—

DUNSTAN’S

324 N O R T H H IG G IN S

Offered by

Feb ru ary 25 and 26

fresh

Rainbow Barber Shop

Phone 241-J

WHIPPED CREAM
CHOCOLATES

and Beauty Parlor

T h e B arb er Shop do Luxe fo r
Ladies and Gentlemen W h o Care

W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

25c

Roberts
Book Store

La Petite Beauty Shop

Harry Langdon

Yellow Cab Bus

IN IV E R S IT Y A N D H IG H S C H O O L
PA N IS H C L U B S H O L D M E E T IN G

The

Florence Hotel

| Comfortable Vision Makes
Work Easy

IDr. J . L. Murphy

Hopkins Transfer Co.

Toilet Articles
Drugs
Cigarettes and Candy

Public Drug Store

F L O R E N C E H O T E L B U IL D IN G
F re e D elivery
Phone 231

TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented

Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

R. B. MacNab

FRANK G. SWANBEBG
118 East Cedar S L

Phone 092-J

Special P rices on Pound P a p er

Spend Yoar Evenings
Dancing at the

For a limited time we offer a full pound of Quality
Linen Stationery at the unusually low price of

PalaceLunch

An excellent paper for your private correspond
ence. We have envelopes to match.

Now you can buy Club
Parchment with “U” seal.
Big box for $1.50.

39c

Missoula Drug Company

The Office Supply Co.

“The House of Service”

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props,

STATIONERY

The Smartest Spring Hats

ifnder First National Bank

WHEN YOU NEED

$5

Come In and Look Our
Stock Over

We Have Crested Stationery in University
Seal and All Fraternities’ Seals

HAT elusive something which betokens smartness has been cap
tured to a fascinating degree in this collection of new millinery
designs.

T

Associated Students, Store

Only because of the large quantity which we purchased are we
able to make possible such an opportunity as this right in the heart
of the Spring season.
The newest shades in felts, bengalines, satins and crocheted hats
in modes to match any costume and every type.

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers
111*117 East Spruce Street
Phone 52

M ONEY

It bnys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

GREETING CARDS

Others from $ 2 .9 8 up

The New Grill C afe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

B irthday and Friandship Greetings,
Wedding Congratulations, Get W e ll
Wishes, and M any Others

McKAY ART CO.

Foie V ault Record Broken

Boston.—(Ip )—The world's indoor
ole vault record was bettered by
J°re half a foot here when Habin
an\ Yale intercollegiate pole vault
hampion, cleared the bar at thirteen
ieven and one-eigbt inches. The
ecor^ was broken at the sixty-eighth
*toor Boston A. A. games.

S T U D E N T S!
Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

YOUR
NEXT PARTY or
BANQUET

205 Montana Block

L H. Weisberg Gets
Violin From Germany
A. EL Weisberg, professor in the
4‘hool of Music, yesterday received1
new violin which he had ordered
rom Germany. The instrument came
rem Anton Ostler, a violin-maker in
fittenwald, Germany, who is said toj
e a genius in the a rt of making vion». He is but 31 years old.
Professor Weisberg ordered two
iotins from this maker last May, one
f which was received about six weeks
So; the second arrived yesterday, j
'lolin makers of international prom -1
Qenee receive so many orders for J
heir works tb&t it is impossible to
et an instrument for ’many months. |
Yofessor Weisberg spoke of one in - 1
knee when he waited 15 months
fter ordering a violin before reccivit from the maker.
This particular maker, according to
Tofessor Weisberg, despite his youth,
< making today what are recognized
* practically the best violins in the
'orld. What his products will be like
fter he has bad 20 or 30 more years
f experience can only be conjectured.
lr. Weisberg is very well satisfied
*th the instruments which he has
Reived from Ostler, stating that the
of the violin is very fine.

Stops anywhere on the
Route.

For

Several interesting features marked
>e jo in t meeting of the University
panish club with the high school
roup in the Forestry library last
Fednesday evening.
After a short welcoming address,
le following program was given:
“Bn Una Biblioteca," a short story,
luth Hughes; “Las Golondrinas,"
oem, Helen D&hlberg; “Cancion
Ispanola, duet, Olga Bnkkeby and
lorence Montgomery; “Una Tragedia
e Amor." play by high school stuents; La Jota, dance in native cosime, Elsie Eminger and Helen
T e rry P h ilip p in e Independence,"
ilk, Roberto Mario, of the high
(bool; Un Cuento, Louise Lilly; “La
aloma," solo, Fred Nicollet of the
igh school.
Mr. Mario, a native Pkillipino, said,
I am not in favor of independence
ir the Philippines—there is too much
ectionalism there." Finding especial
Ivor was the solo by Mr. Nicollet,
'ho accompanied himself with the
uitar.
After the program, ice cream and
ike was served. About 05 students
rere present.

136 Higgins

COAL

WOOD 1

PAINT

FLOOR WAX

P E R R Y F U E L & CEM EN T CO .
Phone 400

OUR

W ORK
IS O U R B E S T I
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP I

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Sho
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Special
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

THE

4

[m im

GRIZZLIES START SPRING
THU!
More Than 50 Men Report
for Early Workouts; Much
New Material Available

s t u n MEEUNG

CongOS BeatNewmans
for Championship o f
Inter - Church League

With a nice skiff of snow covering
the ground and n snappy wind blow
Playing a tight defensive game of
ing out of Hell Gate canyon, Major
Frank W. Milburn, football coach at basketball along with accurate shoot
Montana University, called his grid ing enabled the Congregational quint
iron warriors together to outline the to defeat the Newman club and cinch
the championship of the Church
plans for spring practice.
Fifty men responded to the call is league tourney, which was completed
sued from the coach and were given last week.
Both sides were cautious at the
equipment by Manager McFarland.
Coach Milburn expects to sta rt his opening of the first half and executed
good
passing while waiting for a
spring drill Friday and to have his
.men going at a good clip before track chance to score. The Catholic lads
and baseball takes the attention of were handicapped by the loss of their
star forward, Chinske, who was out
some of his star performers.
The first few sessions of drill will of the lineup because of illness. The
be chiefly limbering up exercises and CongOS presented an impassable de
skull drill. Thirty minutes will be fense during the latter p art of both
devoted to skull work theory, 20 min halves. The scoring of the winners
utes of calisthenics and 25 minutes of was scattered, while Dougherty and
form drill. The major will take his Lewis secured desired points for their
squad outside as soon as the weather aggregation.
Allen scored the first basket on a
permits and he plans on having his
squad well groomed at the end of a neat heave from the foul line. Henry
six-week period.
If the weather repeated his efforts. P riest convert
doesn't permit the squad to go out ed a 20-fdot shot. Dougherty gets a
side at the end of two weeks' inside close one under the basket. Henry
drill, the major will abandon- the tosses a side shot. Dougherty again
practice session until the weather is i scores under the basket. The newfavorable enough so that the pig man club starts to get organized;
skin artists can take to the field. The when B. Hodges crashes into Henry,
major expects to have a squad of 65 h secures both tosses. B. Hodges
misses a foul try. The Club sharp
men working out.
/
shooters repeatedly miss close shots.
Many Veterans Out
Fifteen,men from last year’s squad The half ends 10 to 4 for the Congo's.
Dougherty gets a counter o n ' the
answered the first call while a num
ber of others are expected to report tip-off. B. Hodges converts foul on
in a few days. Those reporting were Davis’ fault. Priest registers a side
Captain Louis Vierhus, tackle and shot. B. Hodges misses another foul
two-year letterman; Clarence Coyle, award. Dougherty tosses a closeup.
end and one-year letterman; Jimmy Davis scores on Allen’s miss. Lewis
Morrow, halfback;,Bill Rafferty, one- lobs one. Lewis , fouls and Davis
year letterman; Sam Kain. two-year misses. Davis heaves one on a pass.
letterman as halfback; Sid Stewart, , The high scorers of the tourney
guard; Gordon Rognlien, end and were Chinske 50, B. Hodges 3S, Priest
one-year letterman; Dosia Shults, 37, Lewis 35.
halfback; Tom Davis, fullback and
The lineup and summary:
one^year letterm an; Gerald Fogarty, Newman Club (14)
Congos (24)
one-year letterman as an end; Reid B. Hodges ..........
Henry
Harmon, tackle; Jim Parmalee, full Dougherty .....
Davis
back and one-year letterm an; Robert
Forwards
Jelley, guard; Victor Stepantsoff, L ew is............................................. Priest
guard; and Lloyd Callison, one-yeat
Center
letterman as a halfback. The new Flynn .....................................;...... Allen
men to join the squad' were Kilroy,
H o dges...... ...................Stepantsoff
Edge, Krofchek, Robinson, Adams,
Sub-—Golob.. Free ..throws — B
DownB, Perey, Spencer, Keyes, Black Hodges 2, Henry 2, T. Hodges, Priest,
ford, Skarda, Lewis, Hamilton, John Stepantsoff. Field goals—Dougherty
son, Madeen, Campbell, Hughes. 4, Lewis 2> Henry 2, Davis 2, Priest
Schotte and Clark.
2, Allen 3, Stepantsoff.
Frosh Men Look Good

Several good men are among this
new Varsity material. Emile Perey,
a 200-pound guard from Philipsburg;
William Johnson, a 220-pounder from
the south; Horatio Kilroy of Butte,
who has a knack of picking up any
thing in a short time; Lester Edge of
Swan Lake and John Keyes of Butte,
sm art frosh linemen; William Black
ford and Kenneth Downs of Lewistown—all of these men should) be an
asset to the 1927 team.
Coach Milburn will wind up his
spring drill with two weeks of team
formation just before school closes
at the end of the spring quarter.

University ........... .
Newman Club ......
Episcopals ..............
Methodists .... ........
Disciples ................
Presbyterians ........

w
6

5

L

Av.

1
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2

4

2

3

3
4
4

1
1
„ 1

q

.664

.500
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.250
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Montana Track Hopes. S hift Play to Be Elim inated From
Sport; Many
Go Soaring as Cinder F u tu re Gridiron
Disapprove
Artists Gather at Gym
Montana track hopes are soaring
Stanford University, Cal.— (IP )—
for the Reason of 1927, with Gillette The shift is not needed for spectac
Hnd Coyle as the main performers on ular football, according to Coach
Hie squad. Coach Stewart will find “Pop” W arner of Stanford Univers
if necessary to balance the team with ity, whose opinions were printed in
jumpers, weight tossers and hurdlers a recent issue of the Stanford Daily.
in accordance with the dashes, pole The story, written by Aileen Hicks,
vault, distance runners and javelin goes on to say:
throw. Montana ranks high among
“ ‘He’s all wrong* are the words
(lie northern division schools and has used by Coach ‘Pop’ W arner to ex
not been defeated since 1924.
press his attitude toward Knute
Captain Gillette, the diminutive Rockne’s statement that the recent
Grizzly star, has to his credit the football ruling to eliminate shift plays
record for the two-mile, making it could ruin the sport. The Stanford
in 9 minutes and 30.4 seconds, and Jmentor claims that shift plays give
4 minutes and 21.7 seconds in the too much responsibility to the offi
mile. He won the National Collegiate cials, and that any team -can play just
two-mile contest last June.
as spectacular a game without them.
His running mate is Coyle, who has
“To support his assertion that the
a record of 9.9 seconds in the hun shift is not essential, W arner says:
dred, 22:5 in the 220-yard dash and ‘In canvassing the ”10 leading teams
25.7' in the low hurdles. He has in the country for the past few years,
vaulted 12 feet 3 inches.
you will find only a small percentage
The high hurdler of the squad is of those teams each year who use the
Clarence Spaulding, who holds the shift. During the' present season,
state record of 15.8 seconds for this Navy, Michigan, Alabama, Stanford,
event
Jake Miller is- the star Lafayette, Brown, and Pittsburgh are
vnulter, who set a new state record examples of some of the best teams
of 12 feet 3% inches last spring. He in the United Slates which do not
also is a broad jumper of note.
it.’
Burkes Adams, a middle* distance man,
“In considering the effect that the
is good in the 440 and 880-yard runs. elimination of the shift would have
Carl Tysel, a half miler1of exceptional upon Notre Dame itself, W arner de
ability ,has shown up well. Richard clares: 'Notre Dnmo had an out
and Kenneth Davis are good distance standing record the past few years,
men, the former in the 440 and relay, but it is my opinion that they would
the latter a strong miler. Gaughan have had just as good a record if they
has done rather well in the mile run. hadn’t used the shift, and that they
Graham will try out at the weights. would play ju st as spectacular a game.
Williams, two-miler, who has been ill
» shift is that
“ ‘The trouble with
for the past month or so, returned it leads to argument:
id’ places too
in time to don the racing togs. Han much responsibility it i the officials,
lything about
There
should
not
be
son, another two-miler, is out getting
football which leaves
himself into shape for competition.
nestion in the
minds
of
either
the
spectators
or tli
Quite a number of sophomores
who showed up well during their officials as to whether or not t!
freshman year, have reported. Staun game is being carried on properly.’
ton, 440 dash; McCarthy, 880 run and
jrtained at f
Mrs. Laura Corb’a
mile: James, pole •vnulter and hurd
ler; SI’ups, discus, shot, put and jave Jbridge party Tuesdn.v
trnoon at, tin
Three tablet
lin; Henry, middle distance; Mowatt, Alpha Xi Delta horn
high jump. Other uppevclassmen are j of bridge were in
I afternoon.
Flynn and Kain, splinters.

Athletic Board Convenes March
in Bozeman to Discuss
Problems

12

MONTANA

XAIMIN

SPORT GLIMPSES
Although the Montana University’s basketball season is all over, yet
a number of students are very interested in the Mining district tournament
th a t is being held this week-end a t the Missoula county high school gym
nasium. Most of the largest high schools in the state are included in this
district and there are a number of contests that are as fast as w hat you
would see at the state tournament.

Of particular interest to the Un irersity i the fact that the final contest
on Saturday night will be held at tin Univers ty gym so it is an opportunity
Dr. J. P. Rowe will attend a Com for University students to see a ft v more basketball contests before the
mittee meeting a t Bozeman March 12 1927 season closes.
a t which the five members of the
Board of Control of the Montana High
F ifty men reported for spring football and regular drill w ill s tart this
School Athletic association, W alter afternoon. Coach Mflburn expects a squad of about 65 men in a few days.
Scott and R. B. Bowden, chairman of Montana is staring off on the right track fo r the 1927 football season.
football and basketball activities, re 
spectively, in the Greater University,
This is about the-, best planned spring football season that has ever
will meet in conference concerning been held a t the University. There was*no spring football drill last .year
high school athletics.
because Montana was without a coach but two years ago Coach Clark hold
The five-member Board of Control a session; I t was merely fundamentals and punting.
of the Montana High School associa
tion will attend all state tournaments
The Pacific Coast conference basketball sea? in is almost completed,
among the high schools this year in Washington university travels iinto Oregon this wc ik-eiid to complete their
the interests of the association. C. games on the Northern division schedule. If they fin their games with the
W. Grandey, of Terry, •is chairman two- Oregon schools they will be tied with the Uni’ rsity of Oregon for the
and R. II. Wallin, of Miles City, is leadership <iu the Northern division but they only 1mv an outside chai
secretary of the board this year.
to upset the Webfoots.
Dr. Rowe in an interview yester
day stated that it would be a fine
The University of California has already won the Southern division
thing to have the Board of Control championship and is waiting for the Northern teams to settle things so that
of the high scliodl association pres they can move north for the play-off series to name the champion of the
ent at all the meets because they Pacific Coast conference.
would be in a position to see difficul
ties and in co-operation with the Uni
The Cubs finished their hoop season with nine victories and two defeats.
versity officials find a solution for Missoula high won a contest from the Cubs early hi the season but the Cubs
them to the material advancement of evened the count a couple of weeks ago. The Bobkittens also got over the
high school athletics.
University yearlings, chiefly through the accurate suburban heaves of McPlans for the 24th annual In te r Farlande, a former Billings high school athlete and a team-mate of Linville.
scholastic will be among the subjects
discussed a t the Bozeman meeting and
Here is how things look now in the Northern division r/tce:
any changes in the program this year
Oregon University— W on 8, lost I.
will be considered. The annual bul
Washington University— W on 6, lost 2.
letins will be ready for distribution
The probable finish wilt look like this:
among the high schools the first week
Oregon University— Won 9, lost I.
of March.
Washington University— Won 7, lost 3.

SOPHOMORE CQ-EDS
LEAD GLASS TOURNEY

The Cubs gathered 325 points to their opponents’ 194 during the 1927
season. Miller scored 89, Linville accumulated 74. while Rule got 61 and
Rankin 23. Rankin only played about Jialf of the season.
Harry Adams, Oscar Dnlilberg and Kirk Badgley are the officials for
the mining district tourney. All are well known to Montana students and
they are very capable referees for hoop contests.

semi-finals arc: *
Mowatt, 21 out of .25; J. Beck,' 20;
II. Miller, 20; B. Adams, 19; Brennen, 19; Grundy. 19; T. Rule, 18;
F r it sell, 17; Voorhies, 17; P. Wilson,
117; D. Adams, 16; Buckley, 10; LinI ville, 16; Iliglmm. 16; Rafferty, 16;
Out of 76 contestants trying for I Wendt. 10; Brasseur, 15; Staat, 15;
honors in the free throwing contest, Culilowaj’, 15; Webster. 15.
20 have survived to qualify for the
semi-fihals. These men will compete
F A IC K A D D R E S S E S CLASS
in the second rounds, which will be
held Monday afternoon from 3 to 4
Conrad Faick gave an address <
and from 5 to 6 o’clock. The highest Photo-Electric. Effects in the I’hys;
four in the semi
semi-finals will go into laboratory at 9 o’clock last Wedne
the finals.
The contestant lio has the highest
being given eve
Frosh (3 5 )
Juniors (30)
total for the se -finals and finals
as the best the Ui
McGlumphy (17) ................. Tebo (17) wins the medal awa
sharpshooter of fouls
the. Univers
Forwards
Mrs. Sue Freund of Butte and her
P latt ity. For this is open~to all, none be
ing
barred
from
competition.
daughter, Jane, were dinner guests of
Center
Those who made 15 or more of Jan et Hubbs of Corbin ball WecUics- j
Hammer
their 25 throws to qualify for the day.
Running center
Martin ....
L. Vinal
Nicky ....
. Kramer
Guards
Substitutes: Frosh—KeMey (4).
In the second contest Tuesday, the
coppler-elad sophomores vanquished
the golden-robed seniors, 26-17.
Lineup and summary:
Sophomores (26)
Seniors (17)
Coach Leaphart’s aggregation of led for a full 10 minutes of the first
Erie (21) ...j.
Skulason (9)
half but could not keep the pace they
K. Spence (5) .......... .......Sterling (8) lawyers lost their first case to come had set.
before the circuit judges, last Monday
Forwards
Henry and R qss upheld the admin
Rice ........................................ Peterson evening, being defeated by the F o r istrators through clever playing, while
Center
esters 20 to 13. Though the law their associates tried hard to make the
Clay ................................ Elsie Brown students subbed several jurymen to books balance. Both sides used many
Running center .
men to keep the game alive and full
McClay ................ ....................... Quast try to swerve the final verdict, the of action. Erickson converted many
S a n g e r...... ....................... A. Desmond lumberjacks, sensing danger in the shots to put his team in the lead.
air,
gave
vent
to
their
war
cry,
“tim
Guards
During the first half the Arts and
In last night’s combat, the seniors ber,” and proceeded to outdistance
Sciences reserves entered the game
and juniors, the two losers in T u es-. their foes.
The game opened in rough forma and proved to be artists of shooting
day’s fray, played against each other,
ability. Half time showed a 13 to 9
resulting in a victory for the juniors, tion, with the tall lawyers having
complete possession of the ball. How score for the non-major men.
31-26.
Coming back strong in the second
ever, their height failed to get im
Lineup and summary:
. half enabled the losers to creep within
Juniors (31) '
Seniors (26) mediate results so the forestry ma
I
three
points of tying the score. The
B urrett .................................. Skulason jors decided to show the lawyers how
[Arts and Sciences quint again called
T e b o .......................
Sterling it was done; The foresters had to upon their fellowmen for support and
bring in the see-saw motion so as to
Forwards
regained the lead.
The Ekegren
Peterson be a t home during the fray by weav
Hanson ........................
ing the ball up and down the floor. brothers outdid themselves in their
Center
ability to pass while lying prone upon
Griffith .... ............................. E. Brown Coach Leaphart subbed several jury
men but through .some technicality of the floor or shoot from impossible
Running center
angles. There were frequent changes
Vinal .........
Quast law they were soon jerked. The first in lineups towards the end of the
P latt ...........................
Rector half ended 12 to 4 for the timbermen.
fray, especially by the bookkeepers,
Lawyers Rally
Guards
The second half developed into a who for no reason could understand
The second scuffle was between the.
why they should lose but fate was
frosh and sophomores, which the counter attack of law books, criminal against Coach Hollingsworth’s ag
sophs won 29-24. The last half w a r actions, testimonies, wills and sum gregation. Try as they did to make
wildly exciting, the coppers only add mons to court which enabled the lawthe figures come out correct they
ing four points and the green gaining yars to come within one point of
tying the score. Whereupon the for showed an eight-point difference in
12.
esters brought their battery upon the favor of the Arts and Sciences. •
Lineup and summary:
There has been a tentative change
Frosh (24)
Sophomores (29) scene, consisting of axes, donkey en
in the schedule for next week, the
Leib (9) .............................. Erie (13) gines, saws, toot-e whistles and in
game between the Pharmacy and Law
McGlumphy (15) ....... K. Spence (14) struments. This puzzled the shysters
for several minutes, thus giving the schools will be held Monday after
Forwards
noon at 4 o’clock while tbe Journal
Flannery
........ Rice' lumberjacks time to regain the lead. ists play the Forestry Monday eve
The lawyers changed their line-up but
Center
ning at 7:15.
to
no
avail
and
the
timber
lads
copped
....... Clay
The lineup and summary:
the game, putting them on even terms
Running center
Business Ads (19
& S. (27)
with one loss and win.
Martin ..
Fogarty ..................
The lineup and summary:
... Erickson
Ross
.......................
Law
(1
3
)
Forestry
(20)
Guards
. Priest
Frosh - Cordell. B eck ........................................... Brenner Henry .....................
Substit utes:
Chichester .......................... v..... Davis Stepantsoff ............
D’Orazi
Soph—-C impbell (2).
McLennen ...........
Campbell
H aughland.................................. Knapp
Coe College Mixes ’Em
Morrow .......... ......................... Briscoe
Subs: Tiernnn, Seeley, Gillespie.
Cedar lapids, Iowa.— (IP )—Chapel
speakers at Coe college no longer Luer. Free throws—Brenner, Davis 0, Ekegren.
will be able to turn to one side of 2, Knapp, Gillespie. • Field goals— W. Ekegren. ■
The standing of the tearns:
the rooir and crack jokes about the Beck 2. Morrow 4. Davis 4. Brenner
Av.
W
L
opposite sex on the other side of the 3, Knapp.
...... 1
0
A rts and Sciences W in
1.000
building. Under a new sea ting plan.
!S....
1.
O
Through
some
mistakes
in
keeping
1.000
men and woman are intermingled.
...... 1
1
The faculty have been ousted from a good record in their books the Busi
' .500
...... 1
1.
.500
their conspicuous scats in the front ness Ad students lost to their stronger
...... 0
1
.000
of the chapel and are now seated in opponents, the Arts anil Sciences
1
...... 0
conspicuously against the wall.
team, by a 27 to 19 count. The losers
.000

In the race for class championship
and WAA award in co-ed basketball,
the sophomore team is leading, hav
ing won the two games played so
far. The final contest will be next
Tuesday evening, when they play the
juniors and the seniors play the frosh.
Thus far, all the games have been
hotly contested, with close scores.
Last night the green-middied frosh
beat the silver-backed juniors, 35-30.
The juniors were handicapped at first
by the absence of a running center,
but when recruits arrived, a good
game resulted.
Lineup and summary:

Friday, February 25, 1927

Free Throw Contest
Narrows Down to 2 0
for the Semi-Finals

Foresters and Scientists
Win Intra-Mural Games

WORKING OUI FOR PRELIM!
Strenuous Training Indicates
Matches to Be Hardfought;
Cups Are On Display

Tickets for the annual “M” c]
tournament are on sale by all “1
men and a t the ASUM store. T
final athletic event of the winter v
“Many students have been in exam be held in the men’s gymnasium
ining the silver loving cup to be given the night of March 11.
to the winner of the best exhibition
staged on the night of March 11 ^at
the *M’ club tournament,” said Andy
Cogswell, president of the athletic
organization, yesterday. “It has been
on exhibition in the ASUM store
since it arrived earlier in the week,
and has been the subject of much in
terest by various students. We ex
pect the medals to arrive any day
now. When they arrive they will be
j/ut on display with the loving cup.’’
“Every man in the boxing class is
going into a strenuous series of bat
tles which will prepare him to do his
best when the preliminary bouts are
run off week after next,” said Joe
Cochran, boxipg instructor, yesterday.
“The men are in good shape phys
ically, and bj- the time they have gone
through this last bit of training they
will be capable of giving some ex
cellent exhibitions. The battles will
all be hard-fought, as many of the
men liafe high ambitions to get into
the final tournament on the night of
March 11.”
Schreiber in Charge of W restlers

.

“Doc” Schreiber, wrestling in
structor, is working his proteges with
increased fervor, preparing them for
the matches which will decide which
men are to go into the “M” club tour
nament in the different weights. He
pays that indications are there will
be some matches which will display a
good knowledge of the game. All the
men, he states, will be eager to go
into the preliminaries and see how
far they can get.
The sword-swingers, under the in
struction of Edwin Koch, are under
going their elimination contests this
week. The outcome will be an
nounced later. There are som very
good fencers in the class, according
to Koch. They show speed and trick
ery in their matches which is sur
prising. he states.

H

New
Slickers

ERE are the genuine
“Fish Brand” Slick
ers—the original oiled
waterproof
clothing,
which are so serviceable
and are stylish besides,
and how they do “take”
decoration!
Men’s and women’s, in
yellow or olive.
The price, $5.
MISSOULA
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

A S p rin g C oat Y o u ’ll
We ar with Pride!
For quality so obvious, tailoring
so fine, $75 is a modest price!
-with the very
EDLLARED
new lapin ombre fur, here
is a lovely. Coat to frame the
frocks of Spring! Flattering in
color, exquisite in quality of
its materials—it is a Coat you’ll
wear with satisfaction threequarters of the year!
Golflex designing skill is expressed
In every seam—every inch of the softdraping kashedda. Double slot seams
a t the armholes give both a slenderizing
line, and an effect of fashionable, deep
armholes.' The lining is an exquisite
silk crepe to match .the natural kasha
tone, rosy beige„ or soft Lanvin green
of the worsted.
A Coat that will keep its lovely lines!

Missodia
Mercantue
COMPANY

n where savings are greatest *'
123-125-127-129 E. Main St.

Missoula, Montana

Spring Suits

COLLEGIATE MODELS
Just arrived for Spring.

The new lounge effect. We have gone the limit in
designing and producing this suit for the young man
in college. The value is extraordinary.
The most popular three-button
model for young men at our
feature price of..

SO A .75

MEET ME AT

Kelley9s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet

SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

